
NIAGARA UNDER ICE

Prince Henry Has a Good

View of the Falls.

f SEES THEM FROM BOTH SIDES

A Welcome From Canadian Officials
Inspects the Plant of the

Power Company--OS

Xor Boston.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., March
Henry of Prussia traveled from Chicago
to Niagara Falls today, crossed the Cana-
dian frontier for a brief stay, during
which he was officially welcomed by the
Dominion, and resumed his Journey to-

night, bound for Boston over the New
York Central line.

His longest stop In almost 30 hours of
continuous traveling was at Niagara
Falls, which he saw bridged In with Ice.
He viewed the Horseshoe Falls from Ta-
ble Rock, the American Falls from the
ledge over the whirlpool on the Canadian
shore, rode down the gorge to a pouv
below the lower whirlpool, and there In-

spected the plant of the Niagara Power
Company, which converts the force of
nature to the purpose of commerce. He
was much impressed by the falls, and as
he stood on Table Rock, looking across
at the Horseshoe, he said: "It Is mag-
nificent; it Is grand." He was much im-
pressed also by the swirling rapids down
In the gorge, and when he left his car at
the whirlpool he stood for several minutes
watching the tumbling of the waters.

The special train had traversed the dis-

tance between Milwaukee and Chicago,
crossed Indiana, and was well on Its way
over Ohio before Prince Henry arose. He
was worn out when he left Milwaukee,
and he did not respond to demonstrations
by the people of Toledo and Sandusky.

. Ho did not receive notice of the Inten-
tion of the citizens of Toledo formally
to receive him, and his first knowledge
of their plans was conveyed to him. by
their band playing "Die "Wacht am
Rheln." It was too late then to get up
and Toledo did not see him.

At Cleveland there was a friendly de-

monstration. Here Peter Karpp, formerly
a bugler in the German Army, climbed
into the car for a reunion with the Prince,
which greatly pleased both. Karpp was
a sailor with Prince Henry back in 1377,

and they were shipmates for more than
two years. The Prince recognized him at
once, and, taking him by the hand, led
him into the car. They talked over the
old days, while a crowd looked on with
approval.

At Erie, Pa. there was a great crowd.
Women and children were wedged in
against the train, and the effort to check
the swirling crowd which pressed in from
the rear was useless. Several womer
fainted, and everybody anywhere near the
center of the crowd was submitted to
dangerous pressure. Mrs. Harriet Grldley
and Miss Gridley, widow and daughter o
Captain Gridley. the man who fought on
the Olympla at Manila Bay, were re-

ceived en train by Admiral Evans, who
went to the Naval Academy with the
Captain, and were presented to the
Prince.

All through the morning, as the train
ran through a corner of Pennsylvania and
out into the State of New York, there
were crowds at the station anxious to
see the Prince and tender assurances of.
friendship. At Buffalo Mayor Knight wel-cum-

the Prince, and the local German
singing societies sang. It was 2:45 o'clock
when the special train arrived at Buffalo,
and 15 minutes later it was steaming out
to Niagara Falls.

At Niagara Falls station the Prince was
met by Mayor Butler and a large recep-
tion committee and formally welcomed to
the city. "When Mayor Butler concluded.
Dr. "William Snyder spoke in behalf of
the Germans of the city. The Prince did
not make a speech in response, but
thanked both of them for their greeting.

On Canadian Soil.
The Prince was then driven to the Ca-

nadian side, accompanied by a mounted
escort made up of local militia officers.
Midway on the bridge which spans the
rapids the Prince was met by the man
who spoke for the Canadian Government
and people. Major F. S. Maude, military
Secretary for Lord Mlnto, Governor-Gener- al

of Canada, presented the formal
greeting of his chief, and R. Harcourt,
Minister of Education for Ontario, de-

livered the address passed by the Legis-
lature of Ontario. The latter was worded
es follows:

"May it please Your Royal Highness,
we, the Legislative Assembly of the Prov-
ince of Ontario, in Parliament assembled,
beg leave to approach Your Royal High- -
'nes3 for the purpose of presenting to you
the congratulations of the Legislative As-
sembly on. the occasion of your visit to
this province.

"We hail with Joy the presence on our
TboII of so distinguished a descendant of
our late beloved Queen, and we assure
Your Royal Highness that in no part of
the British Empire are the cordial rela-
tions which exist between the various
branches of the Teutonic races regarded
with moro satisfaction than they are in
Canada.

"We havo in this province many thou-
sands of citizens who regard with praise-worth- y

affection the German Empire as
their fatherland, and we have pleasure
In assuring Your Royal Highness that
they! exemplify In this comparatively new
country those virtues of frugality. Indus-
try and respect for law and order which
are characteristic of the race to which
they belong.

"As Canadians, Irrespective of National-
ity, Your Royal Highness will be pleased
to know that we rejoice in the pleasure
of leadership in science and research;
that we appreciate those elements of na-
tional character to which the German
Empire owes in a large measure its ma-
terial prosperity, and we are glad to be-
lieve that the influence of the Empire li
the council of the nations tends to the
advancement of the highest civilization
and the liberty of the human race.

"We regret that Your Royal Highness
official arrangements will not allow you
to make an extended tour of this country.
We trust, however, that another occasion
may be found for becoming acquainted
with the natural resources and political
Institutions of a country to which we will
be glad to welcome your fellow-subjec- ts

who for any reason might wish to make
Canada their future home."

Karl Mueller presented an address in
behalf of the municipality of Berlin, On-
tario, and F. Bopp, German Consul at
Montreal; Samuel Nordhelmer. German
Consul at Toronto, and W. Hespelon, Ger-
man Consul at Winnipeg, were introduced.
The Prince thanked the Canadians for
their cordiality, and. leaving his Amcrlcar
military escort behind, was driven to the
Canadian side.

Viewing the Falls.
As his carriage turned up toward the

falls. Mayor Butler, who with Admiral
Evans was driving with him. said to him:
"There at the gallery Is the best view
of the American falls, but on account of
snow you cannojt get to it."

"You may not be able to climb across
there, but I am going to." said the Prince
Suiting the action to the word, the Prince
Jumped out of the carriage and climbed
through the snowdrift to the gallery on
the ledge over the rapids, where he
showed the way. Others followed, and
eoon there was a little crowd with him.

After viewing the American falls the
Prince was driven to Table Rock, where
he again dismounted. The Horseshoe Falls

ure ciear oi ice. ana ne got an excellent

view of them. 'There was a largo space
of clear water below the falls, but mid- - l

way to the first bridge the Ice was still
Intact and firm.

The Prince was driven back to the town
of Niagara Falls and there transferred to
a special electric car for the trip down
the gorge. He left the car at the whirl-
pool rapids, and with his suite walked
down to the bank.

In returning to Niagara he was taken
to the power-hous- e of the Niagara Power
Company, and with W. B. Rinkln, nt

of the plant, as his guide, he
made a tour of the place. He asked a
number of questions about the amount of
power generated, the means used and the
manner and distance of the transmission.
When he left he thanked Mr. Rankin for
having shown him through the place.

As the party was leaving the power-
house Admiral Evans felt something tug-
ging at his coat He turned to find the
hand of a youthful-lookin- g pickpocket In
one of his pockets. As the Admiral shook
him off he coolly said: "Young man,
you'll find my purse In another pocket."
The Admiral did not delay long enough to
turn the youth over to the police.

At 6 o'clock the Prince was back and
aboard his train. Fifteen minutes later
tt departed for Boston, brief stops at
Rochester and Syracuse being scheduled.
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George H. Daniels, general passenger
agent of the New York Central, will ac-
company the party to Boston and New
York. He was presented to the Prince.

CRUSH AT ROCHESTER.

Great Crowd Prevented Carrying Out
the Programme.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 5. Fully
20,000 people crowded the train shed and
the station of the New York Central Rail-
road, and additional thousands lined the
tracks for blocks east and west of the
station or had positions of vantage on tho
roofs and in the windows of tall buildings
when at 8:25 o'clock tho arrival of Prince
Henry's special train at tho city line was
announced by the firing of a bomb at the
end of the tralnhouse. Immediately red
firo burst forth on the tops of hundreds of
buildings, searchlights pointed out the
American and German flags
from kites in midair, and five minutes
later, amid a grand pyrotechnic display,
the train bearing tho royal visitor drew
slowly into the crowded train shed.

As the train pulled Into tho station the
Fourth Regiment Band played "Die Wacht
am Rheln," and a salute of 21 guns was
fired, but the remainder of tho programme
was not carried out as had been planned.
TheFlrst and Eighth Guard companies
aadlhe naval reserves had been stationed
at both ends of the train shed, In order
to hold the crowds in check, but as the
last car of the Prince's train reached the
roped-of- f arena the surging, cheering
throng outside brushed the militiamen
aside, and three seconds later had packed
almost to suffocation every Inch of space
In the tralnhouse and station. Fully a
dozen women fainted in the crush, and it
was with great difficulty that they were
taken out. Luckily, none was seriously
injured. In the meantime the assemblage
was cheering and shouting as if mad.

After several fruitless efforts had been
made to check the enthusiasm, the recep-
tion committee gave up that portion of
the programme which called for singing
by the German societies, music by the
bands, etc., and boarded the Prince's car,
where they were introduced to Prince
Henry by German Ambassador von Holle-be- n

Welcome to the city was extended by
Mayor Rodenbeck and Henry C, Brew-
ster, president of the Chamber of Com
merce. At tho close of their brief ad-
dresses Mr. Brewster presented to the
Prince a handsome embossed and

album containing 24 beautiful
views of the city. The album was wholly
a Rochester product. The paper, pictures.
mnaing, etc., were all made here. A

nr.:rhandsome pocket kodak manufactured In
was

iienrj.
Nine Rochester young ladles then stepped

forward and were Thev ex
tended id the royal visitor baskets of flow

and fruits. Among their gifts was an
exquisite water-col- scene, a basket of
American Beauty roses and two barrels
of beer from the vaults of two local brew-
eries. Prince Henry responded briefly to
the addresses and presentations, thanking
the people of Rochester through the

the Chamber of Commerce through
Mr. Brewster and the reception commit-
tee.

As the train moved away for Syracuse
and the Banner"
was played the Fifty-fourt-h Regiment
Band, and another pyrotechnic display was
given as a parting

AT SYRACUSE.

More PresentB for the Prince to
Carry Home.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., March 5. The snow
storm which visited Syracuse cleared be-
fore the arrival of the Prince Henry train
at 10:55 o'clock. The home of Ambas-
sador Andrew D. White prepared a rous-
ing welcome for the Kaiser's brother. An
Immense throng of people
cheered him lustily. The "train was
stopped at City Hall. Square, where sol-
diers and police surrounded It, permitting
inside the only the city officers and
recetitior committee which was in hnre

J of tho Mayor J. B. Kline
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the Prince and presented to him
a gold seal of the city In a solid slli'er
box. Charles Andrews, ex-Ch- Justlco
of the Court of Appeals, presented an en-
grossed address, and Mrs. Johannes Shafer
and Mrs. G. F. E. Welstering, represent-
ing the German women of the city, pre-
sented to the royal visitor two albums,
one for the Kalserln and the other for
Princess Irene. The Prince responded
gracefully, and then from the platform
bowed his thanks to and appreciation of
the cheering thousands. Syracuse Univer-
sity students torches and a band en-
livened the occasion and gave the Prince
a yell prepared for the occasion. At 11:07
o'clock the train departed for New Eng-
land.

No Stop at Utlca.
UTICA, X. Y March 6. Th8 special

train bearing Prince Henry and party
passed through "Utlca without a stop at
12:20 this morning, on schedule time.

RELIEF IN GERMANY.

Fears "Were Entertained That Some
Polish Fanatic Might Attack Him.
BERLIN. March 5. Relief Is felt here

that the flight of Prince Henry through
the United States Is now drawing to a
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close without any untoward Incident, for
notwithstanding Emperor William's entire
confidence as to the safety of Prince
Henry, others in authority havo had mis-
givings that some Polish fanatic In Chi-
cago, wrought up over the conflicts and
national feeling In Polish Prussia, might
attempt something violent. Tho prestige
of Prince Henry has immensely Increased
in Germany by the Impression he has
made upon the Americans. His behavior
in tho United States is looked upon here
as natural, dignified and happily adapted
to tho character of the Americans.

After his return home, the Prince will
probably be entrusted a larger share
in public affairs, tho impression being that
Emperor William will find something else
of first choice for him to do.

GENERAL SMITH'S POLICY.

Xt Hnlf-'Wa- y Measure in Dealing:
With Philippine Rebels.

WASHINGTON. March 5. "Tho policy
to be pursued In this brigade, from this
time on, will be to wage war In the sharp-
est and most decisive manner possible."
says General Smith, In command of the
American forces In the Islands of Samar
and Leyto, In a circular appearing In
Philippine newspapers' just received at the
War Department. General Smith declares
that he has satisfied himself that the war
against the American forces in Samar is
being kept alive by tho of osten-
sibly "peaceful" natives, particularly the
wealthier classes.

He tells officers that they must not
hesitate to attack the natives boldly and
follow up every advantage gained; that
they not be deterred from this line
of action by superiority in numbers on the
part of the Insurgents unless excessively
outnumbered. He declares that every Fil-
ipino must conclusively prove himself a
friend of the United States before he will
be treated an such, and enjoins his troops
to be especially vigilant In watching the
native Presldentes and officials of tho
pueblos generally, including the police.

PROVINCE IX A FERMENT.
Rcicnc of the Prcxldcntc of Cnntal,

"Who Wiih Captured by Insurgents.
MANILA. March 5. Senor Ampll, Presl-dent- e

of the town of Cantal, Province of
Morong. Luzon, who Is well known as an
American sympathizer, and who was re-
cently captured by the Insurgents, to
gether with some of the native constabu
lary. who disappeared March 3. after an

Cantal. Senor Ampll says that the in-

surgent force which took him prisoner ia
an entirely new organization, consisting
of 55 uniformed men. armed with rifles,
all of whom wear'pollce badges.

Since the capture of Senor Ampll and
the engagement- - of the constabulary,
March 3, the Province of Morong has been
In a ferment. The unrest has grown with
Senor Ampll's Teturn, and the spreading
of his reports of new organizations. The
excitement is now Intense, and many of
the inhabitants of the province who have
been friendly to the United States author-
ities are leaving their houses and emi-
grating in the hope of saving their lives.

Will Sail on the Huncoclc.
SAN FRANCISCO, March 5. The trans-

port Hancock, to sail March 15 for Ma-
nila, will carry the headquarters and the
first battalion of the Tenth Infantry, re-
cently ordered Fort Crook. In the
transport will also sail 150 marines and six
officers. Marines to the numbpr of 230
with the proper number of officers, are
also scheduled to sail on the transports
leaving April 1 and 15. The Twenty-nint- h

Infantrj't which was brought from
the East a few days ago with the

of being sent but in the Hancock,
is still at the Presidio, and Its disposi-
tion is uncertain.
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SHORT-LIVE- D REVOLUTION

EXTRAORDINARY. ATTEMPT AT
RISING IN SERVIA.

Relative of the Pretender Makes a
Raid on a Frontier Town, Is Shot,

and His Followers Scatter.

BELGRADE, Servla, March 5. An ex-
traordinary attempt to start a revolution
was made this morning at the frontier
town of Shabats by a raid under the lead-
ership of Alavantics. a relative of Prince
Korageorgevich, the pretender to the Ser-
vian throne. The only result wa3 that
Alavantics was killed, and his adherents
were arrested.

Alavantics. with a handful of followers,
arrived at Shabats from Mitrowlcz. wear-
ing the uniform of a General in the Ser-

vian Army, and called to the frontier
guard to follow him. The latter, not sus-
pecting that anything was wrong, ao
companled the General to the town hall,
where Alavantics ordered the men of the

IN VARIOUS MOODS.
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Are department to Join him. This motley
procession proceeded to the gendarmerie
barracks, where Alavantics paraded the
gendarmerie.

Two of the latter, however, whose sus-
picions were aroused, escaped and ap-
prised their commander. Captain Nlkolics.
The latter, when he arrived on the scene,
called on Alavantics to produce some doc-
ument as authority for his actions, where-
upon the" would-b- e revolutionist leader
fired a revolver at Captain NIckolics,
slightly wounding him. Nlkolics prompt-
ly shot and killed Alavantics, whose fol-
lowers were then arrested.

At the sitting of tne Skupschtln today
the president announced the failuro of
the revolutionary movement. The news
was received with cheers.

Pretender Repudiates It.
GENEVA, March. 5. Prince Karageor-

gevich, the Servian pretender, specifically
disclaims any connection with the revolu-
tionary attempt made this morning at
Shabats, or relationship with Alavantics.

A Jfew Pretender.
LONDON, March 6. Tho Vienna corre-

spondent of the Standard learns, accord-
ing to accounts printed this morning, that
another pretender to the Servian throne
has appeared in the person of Obren, the

illegitimate son of ex-Ki-

Milan. Tho dispatch says that Obren Is
now5 living in Constantinople with his
mother, whose name Is Artemesla Chris-titc- h.

PLEADS FOR LIBERAL UNION.

Campbcll-Bannerma- n Says He Is Nat
Responsible for the Split.

LONDON, March 5. Sir Henry
Liberal leader In tho

House of Commons, in speaking in Lon-
don tonight before the National Liberal
Club, made a strong plea for Liberal
union. Without extending the olive branch
to Lord Rosebery in such a fashion as to
presage a coalition of the two forces. Sir
Henry began by comparing Lord Rose-bery- 's

new league to an excellent army
equipped with a general staff, but with-
out recruits. Sir Henry, said that ho
had been assured that this new section
of the party is working on a parallel lino
and for Identical objects. But If it were
90, why, in the name of common sense,
Sir Henry asked, does It not work with
the Liberal party? Sir Henry denied that
any personal differences were responsible
for the spirt in the party.

In referring" to South Africa, the speak-
er said the war Is only a transient Inter-
lude, and that after the war the great
question would come. Sir Henry conclud-
ed by declaring that the only solution of
the South African and Irish questions
would be government by the assent of tho
governed.

The speech of Sir Henry was echoed at
East Bourne by Lord Spencer, who ex-
pressed his keen disappointment over the
attitude of Lord Rosebery, and declared
that he should not assent to the aban-
donment of home rule.

Austrian Mission Will Be Raised.
VIENNA, March 5. It was learned to-

day from an authoritative source that
the Austro-Hungari- mission nt Wash-
ington will be raised- - to an embassy In
1903, as evidence of the cordial relations
existing between Austro-Hungar- y and the
United States.

WASHINGTON, March 5. The State
Department has not received Information
that Austria has decided definitely to
raise its mission to this country to the
rank of an Embassy, but It Is known here
that the matter has been given some con-
sideration by Austria. Should Austria
ralso Its mission to an Embassy, the
United States would follow suit. It Is
stated here that the Government of Spain
also has been considering the question of
raising its mission to the United States to
an Embassy.

Lord Hope's Income.
NEW YORK. March 3. Lord Francis

Hope, who has managed to spend 53,000.-0- 03

since coming of age, has just assured
himself of a certain Income for the rest
of his life, says the London .correspondent
of the Herald, by turning over all of his
property and expectations to a life in-

surance company which guarantees him
an Income of 510,000 a year for life. His
principal asset Is Deepdene, n beautiful es-

tate, now leased to the widow of Lord
William Beresford. Deepdene, although
heavily mortgaged. Is valuable, and with
careful management can be made to pay
off by degrees the indebtedness.
Lord Francis Is now at Brighton, where
he is recovering from the amputation
of hia foot, performed some time ago.
He Is to be fitted with an artificial foot
next month.

The Situation Exasperated.
LONDON, March 5. The diamond mer-

chants of London declare that the situa-
tion on the Continent has been greatly
exaggerated. They are of the opinion
that the failures there do not aggregate
more than 100,000. No London firms are
Involved, so far as known.

ANTWERP. March 5. Three arrests
have been made here In connection with
the large diamond robberies. The men ar-
rested here revealed the whereabouts of
the missing stones.

Heavy Seizures of Diamonds.
NEW YORK, March 5. Many diamond

merchants and Government Inspectors

Troubles that Lead to In-

sanity and Suicide Result
from a Diseased and

Disorganized Nerv-

ous System.

PAINE'S CELERY COM-

POUND

The Great Binisher of Nervous-

ness in all Forms.

'V

Are you a victim of melancholia, and do
you brood from day to day? Does the
shriek of the steam whistle, the rattle of
"wheels, or the clangor of bells, cause
you to start and shiver? If this Js your
condition, be assured your case is ex-
tremely critical.

It is fitting that you should investigate
your condition at once. If you aro sleep-
less, depressed in spirits, of your mental
movements are slow, if you are subject
to terrifying hallucinations and an aver-
sion to food, we say with all earnest-
ness, beware of Insanity and suicide.

The science of medicine han, tnank
heaven, furnished a means for the banish-
ment of all the troubles referred to.
Palne's Celery Compound is the greatest
restorer and builder of the weakened and
shattered nervous system. This marvel-
ous prescription of Professor Edward E.
Phelps, M. D., LL. D., begins Its work
directly on the nerves by bracing them
up; it strengthens tissues and muscles;
it causes .pure, life-givi- blood to flow
freely to eery part of cthe body, carrying
health, vigor, joy and happiness into each
hour of life. Beware of remedies that
hive no merit or reputation to commend
them they simply aggravate existing
troubles. AsTc your druggist for Palne's
Celery Compound, the medicine that never
disappoints.

Color anything- - any color.

It's easy to dye with Diamond Dyes
Simple. Durable. Economical.

hero express the belief that some of the
stones of large diamond robberies at
Brussels and tales of the thieves having
fled to America are connected with the
recent heavy seizures at this port of
smuggled jewels. By proving stolen prop-
erty, they say, the gems can be saved
from confiscation.

German Tariff Changes.
BERLIN, March 5. The tariff commit-

tee of the Reichstag today fixed the duty
of cleaned and uncleaned rice at 4 marks.
The government bill proposed a duty of 6
marks on cleaned rice. The duty on Un-

seed oil was fixed at 4 marks, and the
duty on linseed and hempseed was fixed
at To pfennigs. The budget committee of
tho Reichstag has cut 23,500,000 marks
from the government's estimates. This
includes 10,500,000 marks from the army
and 4,200,000 marks from the naval esti-
mate. The budget committee, which fin-
ished Its work today, makes it possible
to dispense with this supplementary loan
of 60,000,000 marks. Beside the foregoing
savings, the committee has diverted

marks from the China expedition-
ary loan, and has also Increased the di-

rect contributions of the Individual states
by 12,500,000 marks.

Whltelaw Rcid's London House.
NEW YORK, March 5. It now appears

certain, says a London dispatch to the
Herald, that Whitelaw Reld, of the Amer-
ican delegation at tho coronation cere-
monies, will take Brook House, in Park
Lane, for his stay In London during the
coronation. It Is the residence of Lord
Tweedmouth, and It Is stated that Mr.
Reld will pay $30,000 for six weeks. Ev-
erybody Is surprised to think that Lord
Tweedmouth would care to let his house
for such a period, considering his im-
portant position in the Liberal party, and
It was anticipated that Lady Tweed-
mouth would give several very Important
parties during the season. Brook House
is one of the finest places In Park Lane,
with a splendid view over Hyde Park.

John Redmond's Prophecy.
LONDON, March Redmond,

chairman of the Irish Parliamentary par-
ty. In speaking tonight at an Irish League
demonstration at Finsbury. Middlesex,
said that the Irish party is apparently
the only party In Parliament today which
knows Its own mind and Is not torn by
internal dissensions. Far from English
legislators being able to pigeonhole home
rule or wipe it off the slate, it will remain,
the speaker said, to confound, confuse and
divide English parties, to wreck English
clubs, to ruin English statesmen, to par-
alyze English Parliament and blast tho
morals of England before the world until
It Is settled by the concession of the Just,
moderate and constitutional demands of
the Irish people.

New Dock Works nt Avonmouth.
LONDON. March 5. The Prince of

Wales today turned the first sod of the
new dock nt Avonmouth, Gloucestershire,
on which the sum of 2.000.000 is to be
spent, and by which it is hoped to re-
cover a portion of the American traffic
formerly enjoyed by the port of Bristol.
At the luncheon following the ceremony,
the Prince of Wales said the greit en-
terprise started- - today will have the ef-

fect of strengthening the grip of hands
across the sea. It would tend to Increase
the community of Interests, mutual trust
and sense of kinship, all of which would
help to strengthen the empire.

Brodrlck.' Army Scheme.
LONDON, March 5. The War Office

scheme mentioned by the War Secretary.
Mr. Brodrlck, In the House of Commons
yesterday evening, by which he hoped the
colonial forces would soon become avail-
able in the event of a new war involving

PILES CURED
AFTER 30 YEARS

Thomas E. Wood, 818 Seventeenth street,
Sacramento. Cal.: "One nt box of
Pyramid Pile Cure permanently cured me
of piles. For 30 years I suffered; under-
went a frightful operation, nearly died,
but failed to cure. I was unable to walk
when I tried Pyramid Pile Cure. The first
application relieved me." All druggists
sell It. Quickly cures every form of Dlles.
Book free by mail. Pyramid Drug Co.,
jiarahaiL mi ph.

ALL DISEASES
$5 A MONTH

VERY IMPORTANT FEATURE THAT SHOULD

M BE OVERLOOKED

The Copeland Medical Institute Does Not
Confine Its Practice to Catarrhal Affec-

tions, But Treats All Chronic Diseases
at a Uniform Rate of $5 a Month, Med-
icines Included.

The Copeland physicians are in dally receipt of letters from all points inqulr
lng as to the application of their system of treatment to chronic maladies other
than those of a catarrhal nature. For the information of those Inquiring and the
public generally, it is again stated that the provision made by the Copeland Medical
Institute is for the treatment and cure of all persons suffering from any form of
chronic disease or Infirmity whatever at the uniform fee of $5 including all medi-
cines and. appliances for one month's continuous and watchful treatment. The
same measure of skill, the same degree of care, the same intelligent exercise of
professional energy and effort, and the same certainty of cure, aro afforded to suf-
ferers from other chronic maladies as to those suffering-fro- catarrhal troubles o
any nature.

The Proper Coarse for Sufferers.
Great numbers of people suffer from the

malign poisons of catarrh, as from other
chronic maladies, without any correct or
definite Idea of the nature of their afflic-
tion. The following symptoms have been
carefully arranged to enable many suf-
ferers to understand Just what it is that
alls them. Many diseases, known under
various specific names, are really of a
catarrhal origin and nature. Every part
of tho mucous membrane, tho nose, the

CATARRH OF
HEAD AND THROAT

The henl and thront become dis-
eased from nejrlected colds, caus-
ing; Catarrh irhen the condition of
the blood predisposes to this con-
dition.

"Ia your voice husky?"
"Do you spit up slime?"
"Do you ache all over?"
"Do you snore at night?"
"Do you blow out scabs at night?"
"Is your nose stopped up?"
"Does your nose discharge?"
"Does your nose bleed easily?"
"Is there tickling in the throat?"
"Is this worse toward night?"
"Does the nose Itch and burn?"
"Do you hawk to clear the throat?"'
"Is there pain across the eyes?"
"Is there pain In tront of head?"
"Is your sense cf smell leaving?"
"Is the throat dry In the morning?"
"Are you losing your sense of taste?"
"Do you sleep with your mouth open?"
"Does your nose stop up toward nlghtf

CATARRH OF
3RONCHIAL TUBES

This condition often results from
catarrh extending from the head
and throat, and if left unchecked,
extends down the windpipe into the
bronchial tubes, and in time attacks
the lunKH.

""ve you a cough?"
"Are you losing flesh?"
"Do you cough at night?"
"Have you pain In side?"
"Do you take cold easily?"
"Is your appetite variable?"
"Have you stitches In side?"
"Do you cough until you gag?"
"Are you at times?"
"Do you raise frothy material?"
"Do you spit up yellow matter?"
"to you cough on going to bed?"
"Do you cough In the mornings?"
"Is your cough short and hacking?"
"Do you spit up little cheesy lumps?'
"Havo you a disgust for fatty foods?"
"Is there tickling behind the palate?"
"Have you pain behind breastbone?"
"Do you feel you are growing weaker?"
"Is there a burning pain In the throat?"
"Do you cough worse night and mornings?"
"Do you have to sit up at night to get

breath?"

CATARRH OF
THE STOMACH

This condition may result from
several causes, hut the usual cause
is catarrh, the mncus dropping:
down into the thrc-- I and being-swallowed-

"Is there nau?ea?"
"Are you costive?"
"Is there vomiting?"
"Do you belch up gas?"
"Have you waterbrah?"
"Are you lightheaded?"
"Is ycur tongue coated?"
"Do you hawk and spit?"
"Is there pain after eating?"
"Are you nervous and weak?"
"Do you have Flck headache?"
"Do you bloat up after eating?"
"Is there disgust for breakfast?"
"Have you distress after eating?"
"Is your throat filled with slime?"
"Do you at times have diarrhoea?"
"Is there ruph of blood to the head?"
"When you get up suddenly are you dizzy?
"Is there gnawing sensation In stomach?"
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Continental military powers.

Itunior of Destroyer
LONDON. March 3. The British Ad-

miralty officials deny the report
in the United of the sinking of

a torpedo-bo- at destroyer in the English
Channel. Exchange Telegraph Com-

pany, from which news agency the
of the sinking the boat originit-e- d,

subsequently discredited the rumor.

Crown Prince to Study Battlefield.
RERUN. March 5. German Crown

Prince, started today
for Alsace where he
study battlefields. He is
led bv military tutors and professors,
will explain on spot the strategy of
the Franco-Prussia-n bittles.

French 3IIncrs Ordered to Strike.
CALAIS. March 5. National

of French Miners has res-

olution by a vote of 124 to 105 the ef-

fect the miners must proceed to
an eight-ho- day by an

general strike, without further ne-

gotiations with the government.

American-Danis- h Treaty in RiKsdnd.
COPENHAGEN. March 5.

Dr. the Rigsdag
today for lts approval a af-

firming the sanction of the to
American-Danis- h convention providing
for the cession of the Danish "West

Islands.

Turkish
CONSTANTINOPLE. March 3. Mo-

ndayGeneral Chakir Pasha, brother of
the late Grand Vizier, has been arrested
at Konak. Island of Prlnkipos. The

incarcerations and banishments of
important dignitaries are causing wide-
spread uneasiness here.

EiKht-IIo- ur 3IIners' Rejected.
LONDON, March 5. House of Com-

mons the second reading
of miners' bill by a vote
of 20S to 207.

Bodies of Reinterred.
TIEN TSIN, March 5 bodies of the

throat eyes, ears, head, lungs, stomach,
liver, bowels, kidneys and are
subject to diseaso and blight by catarrh.
The proper course for sufferers la this:
Head theso symptoms carefully over,
mark those that apply to your case and
bring this with you to Dra. Copeland and
Montgomery. If you live away from the
city, send them by mail, and ask for mall

In either and whether
by mail or office treatment, the patient
may be assured of the speediest relief and
euro possible to medical science.

"Do you feel as If you had lead In stomach?
stomach is empty do you feel faint?

"Do you belch material that bums
"If stomach is full do you feel oppressed f--

SYMPTOMS OF
EAR TROUBLES

Deafness and car troubles result
from catarrh along: the Eu-
stachian tube that lends from the
throat to the ear.

"Is your hearing falling?"
"Do your ears discharge?"
"Do your ears Itch and burn?"
"Are the ears dry and scaly?"
"Have you pain behind the ears?"
"Is there throbbing In the ears?"
"Is there a buzzing sound heard?"
"Do you have a ringing In the ears?"
"Are there crackling sounds heard?"
"Is your hearing bad cloudy days?"
"Do you have earache occasionally?"
"Are there sounds like steam escaping?"
"Do your ears hurt when you your

nose?"
"Do you constantly hear noises In the ears?"
"Do you hear better some days than others?"
"Do tho noises In your ears keep you

awake?"
"When you blow your nose do the ears

crack?"
"Is hearing worse when you have a cold7"
"Is roaring like a waterfall in the head?"

CATARRH OF THE LIVER

The liver becomes diseased by ca-

tarrh extending: from the stomach
into the tubes of the

"Are you Irritable?"
"Are you nervous?"
"Do you get dizzy?"
"Have you no energy?"
"Do you have cold feet?"
"Do you feel miserable?"
"Is your memory poorT"
"Do you get tired easily?"
"Do you have hot flushes?"
"Is your eyesight blurred?"
"Havo you pain In the back?"
"Is your flesh soft and flabby?"
"Are your spirits low at
"Is there bloating after eatins?" .
"Have you pain around the loins?"
"Do you have gurgling In bowels?"
"Do you rumbling bowels?"
"Is there throbbln? In the stomach?"
"Do you have a sense of heat In bowels?
"Do you suffer from palnj In temples?"
"Do you havo a palpitation of the heart?"
"Is there a feeling of lassitude?"
"Do these feelings affect your memory?"

COXSUITATIOX FREE.
Dr. Copelund's Hook Free to AH.

The Copeland Medical Institute
The Dekam. Third and Washington.

W. II. COI'EIjAXD, 31. D. I

J. II. 3IOXTG03IEUV, 31. D.

OFFICE HOURS From 9 A. 31. to 13
31. from 1 to 5 1. 31.

EVEXIXGS Tuesdays and Fridays.
SUXDAY From lO A. 31. to 12 31.

I LONDON. March 5. In dated
the correspondent of tho Stand

ard says that Mr. Steyn and General
Dewet have passed the Natal line, and
it Is are conferring, with General

In the Utrecht district.

Two 3Iontcr Cumtrdcrs.
LIVERPOOL, Mirch 5. The Dally Post

understands that the Cunard Line is to
build two passenger steamers to eclipse
In size anything afloat. They are to bo
over 700 feet long and of 4S.O0O horse-
power each.

! Norfolk & Western President Resigns
j NEW YORK, March 5. Henry Fink has
i resigned the presidency of Norfolk &

Western Railroad Company, and will be
succeeded by r. J. Kimball, chairman or
the board of directors.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by theso

Pills.
They also relieve Dlatroas from

sla. Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating.
A perfect repiody for Dizziness,
DrowuinesB. Bad Taste in the Mouth,
Coated Tongue. Pain in tho Side, TOR-

PID LTVER, Regulate the Bow-

els. Purely Vegetable.

j Small Pill. Small D0SC
SmaJi Pfflcc--

general Interests of the empire, is said to- - Russians killed Tien Tsin and Pekin
day to contemplate India providing three in ll00 were here this afternoon
army corps Africa tv.-- Australia I In the Russian concession with an

New Zealand one and Canada four i ing ceremony. The allied troops were fully
militia army corps. These, in addition

British Army corps, would consti- -
tute a f rce the Imperial little ' Steyn and Dewet With Botha.
inferior
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